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VOLUNTARY ANNOUNCEMENT
UPDATE ON FINANCIAL INVESTMENT BUSINESS
This announcement is made by Edvance International Holdings Limited (the “Company”, together
with its subsidiaries, the “Group”) on a voluntary basis to inform its shareholders and potential
investors in relation to the latest business development of the Group’s financial services and
investment business.
The board (the “Board”) of directors (the “Directors”) of the Company is pleased to announce that
the Group has led a seed round investment for the subscription of Beampluslab Limited (“Beam+
Lab”) through shares in its holding company, Modern Capital Ventures Limited. With the growth
of non-fungible token (“NFT”) technologies playing an increasingly disruptive role in digital asset
ownership, the Board believes the strategic investment in Beam+ Lab further aligns the Group’s
interest in the digital finance and investment business. Such transaction was completed in October
2022, joined by other venture capital and Web3 focused investors such as Mei Ah Capital Limited
and Avalanche Foundation.
Beam+ Lab is an NFT infrastructure company that provides the technology rails to unlock great
digital ownership and end-to-end Web3 experiences for holders of traditional tangible and
intangible assets, and empowers owners of digital assets with the potential to utilize their assets in
the fast-growing decentralized financial applications.
Shareholders and potential investors of the Company are advised to exercise caution when dealing
in the securities of the Company.
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